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Romance Books For Teens by Bethany Jane Speight Great Modern RomanceEcho has been
alone for three years, three long years. All of a sudden Kyle her childhood sweet heart comes
back. She didn't want him to come back, Echo was fine by herself or so she thought, Kyle just
reminded her of what happened three years ago. When she starts receiving letters telling her to
watch her back she needs Kyle more than ever.Can the past stay a secret?

About the AuthorBethany lives in Preston and got inspired to write by her grandad's stories from
when she was little about his childhood memories. With dreams that hopefully one day if she
isn't an author that she will be an actress, and in her spare time she likes to read and create new
ideas for romance novels for teens. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Kyle: Don’t ignore my friend request Me: what makes you think I ignored it?Kyle: do you forget
our rooms are across from each other, I could see the eye roll from here I feel hurtMe: don’t feel
flatteredKyle: well I’ll see you tomorrow in college ;)Me: what?Me: Kyle!Me: Kyle Anthony
AndersonWhy don’t you just ask the question I know your thinking?
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Angela, “Teen Romance - Fantastic Short Book to Read. This teen romance book by Bethany
Jane Speight - One of the best short books I have read in a on long time. Would definitely
recommend to anyone.This is Bethany's third book , her other two books are - 
  
It's Right in Front of You

  
  
     and 
  
Twenty Things

  
  
both are great reads - It's hard to imagine Bethany is only nineteen years old and already has
wrote three amazing teen romance books. Who knows she might be the next Jackie Collins in
waiting.Definitely my favorite young author - Really looking forward to Bethany's next set of
books.XxX :)”

Natalie, “Brilliant!. This third book is just as great as the other 2 books! It had me gripped from
the beginning. I can't wait to read the future books released by this author!”

The book by Spencer Fried has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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